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Abstract—We address the challenges of building a good content adaptation service for mobile devices and propose a decision engine
that is user-centric with QoS awareness, which can automatically negotiate for the appropriate adaptation decision to use in the
synthesis of an optimal adapted version. The QoS-sensitive approach complements the lossy nature of the transcoding operations.
The decision engine will look for the best trade off among various parameters in order to reduce the loss of quality in various domains.
Quantitative methods are suggested to measure the QoS of the content versions in various quality domains. Based on the particular
user perception and other contextual information on the client capability, the network connection, and the requested content, the
proposed negotiation algorithm will determine a content version with a good aggregate score. We have built a prototype document
adaptation system for PDF documents to demonstrate the viability of our approach.
Index Terms—Content adaptation, content negotiation, user preferences, decision engine, context awareness, mobile computing.

1 INTRODUCTION
MOBILE computing being a new form of computingpresents many challenges to hardware and software
designers, one of them being that of mobile users using
their small devices to view certain Web contents. There
exists a huge gap between these small devices which are
constrained in many ways and Web contents which were
specially authored for normal Web viewing using a desktop
computer. Added to this are the constraints of the wireless
network through which these mobile devices are connected
to the Internet. The limited bandwidth of the wireless
network discourages sending of large volume of data. But,
the reality is that the demand for using mobile devices to
access Web contents is increasing rapidly. Therefore, the
challenge is to find an effective way to enable mobile users
to view Web contents conveniently and meeting the
criterion that the content being viewed maintains a certain
level of fidelity.
Content adaptation is an approach to provide some
automatic means to convert any existing content to a form
(a version) suitable for rendering in a mobile device
requesting for that content (Fig. 1). Content adaptation can
be based on the target device alone, hence, a device-centric
approach. Such an adaptation considers the capabilities of
a device and produces a content version that is renderable
by the device. With no other factors to consider, the
system would most likely produce the highest quality
version that is renderable. The problem however is that
sometimes the user does not really need such a best-
quality rendition, but rather a version that is just enough
to convey the needed information. Since mobile users tend
to have very different requirements than when they are
desk-bound in their office, we consider their personal
preferences to be of utmost importance when deciding on
what version to produce through content adaptation.
Hence, we adopt a user-centric approach whereby we let
user preferences rule. The goal is to generate an adapted
version so that the version itself and its rendering process
are a best match to the user’s preference, and therefore
most satisfying to the user.
To practically realize a user-centric design, we need to
explore the concept of quality of service (QoS). According to
[19], QoS is a user-oriented property. Hence, it should be
possible for a user to provide or update his presentation
preferences as part of the delivery context [6]. As discussed
in [9], QoS can be viewed as a “collective effect of service
performance which determines the degree of satisfaction of a
user of the service.” In our design, we adopted this type of
meaning, using a score to quantify and measure user
satisfaction along different quality axes, such as color,
transmission time, etc. The score for a certain content then
represents the collective effect of the quality value of the
content in various quality domains weighted by user
perception.
The construction of the system involves the following
key design decisions.
. The representation of the user’s preference in a
structure that enables fast access to preference
information.
. The decision logic to select the appropriate trade off
among the various quality dimensions correspond-
ing to a content version that best matches the user’s
preference and is deemed renderable by the device.
. The content realization mechanism to produce the
desired content version as proposed by the decision
logic.
The system functions as an intermediary proxy server
situated between the client and the content provider server.
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There are two main modules in the system: the content
negotiation module and the content realization module. The
content negotiation module manages the users’ preferences
and operates a decision logic to derive the desired content
version when being presented a request. The content
realization module acts on the content version decision by
the negotiation module to generate the real desired content
version for rendering. This article discusses the design of
the content negotiation module. The realization module is
covered in [12].
The content negotiation module decides what is best for
the user. There are many choices of combination of
preference values along the quality dimensions, each of
which is represented by a score node. The “score” is
computed based on the preference values and the user’s
ranking of the dimensions. The module goes through an
iterative process until arriving at the highest-scoring node
that represents a renderable version. This process is seen
abstractly as a negotiation between the user (represented by
his specified preference) and the “context” which consists of
the device, the network, and the document being reques-
ted—i.e., the user proposes a version and the context will
respond with a yes or no. In other words, this is a context-
sensitive approach in addition to user-centricity. This
context-awareness issue has been covered in [11]. The
decision engine responsible for the negotiation process and
making the final decision can be hosted in an intermediary
proxy server.
The content realization module [12] uses a selection logic
to select a subset of “significant” content variants to be pre-
adapted in the Web server in order to reduce the amount of
on-the-fly transcoding overhead. A “similarity algorithm”
in that module will determine the most suitable preadapted
content version in the Web server from which the desired
content version proposed by the negotiation module can be
generated in real-time in the intermediary proxy.
2 RELATED WORK
The principles of device-independence were addressed in
[6], where, to achieve the independence, it should be
possible for a user to obtain a functional presentation via
any access mechanism. The access mechanism denotes the
combination of hardware and software that allows a user to
perceive a certain content and interact with the Web using
one or more interaction modalities. This is easier said than
done as there exists a wide variety of hardware and
software idiosyncrasies. The work on device-independent
access [2] offers some good insights on handling the
variability of client devices which amounts to staying away
as much as possible from creating content versions
specifically for individual device types. The study in [7]
follows the same vein and suggests that clients can be
viewed as varying along three important dimensions:
network, hardware, and software. In this article, we look
further into the issue of client variability by focusing on the
aspect of user perception. The concept of multiusers with
multidevices was discussed in [8] which concentrated on an
application scenario of content browsing in a lecture.
Applying the same to the application scenario of content
adaptation, we can create different views of content for
different users according to their specific user preferences.
Such a user-centric approach and the resulting content
should lead to a higher degree of user satisfaction.
Content adaptation systems can make decisions on the
response content versions or adaptation strategies based on
some situational context. Such a decision can involve
judgement based on some temporal-spatial trade off policy.
This policy is to find an optimal trade off point representing
a good balance between the two conflicting factors of
delivery time and spatial size of the content, as can be found
in [4], [14]. This judgement can also be derived using some
scoring policy whereby the users and the publishers of the
content can assign a score to different versions of the
content so as to show their preferences on the decision of
adaptation [16], [10], [22]. But, in real situations, it is rather
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Fig. 1. The content adaptation framework.
difficult for or a burden to the users or the publishers to
have to assign a score to each content version without any
guidance provided to them. To make this assignment
automatic, the approach resource-based content value was
proposed [16], [10], [22]. The content value is dependent
upon the resources in the client device that can be used to
render the content, not the degree of satisfaction perceived
by a user.
In summary, we can see that contextualization can
provide a good understanding of the various entities in the
mobile computing environment. However, contextualiza-
tion can provide only the declarative semantics but not the
procedural ones such as the means of profile processing or
interpretation and how to determine the adaptation
strategy based on the detailed specification so as to
instruct the technical transcoding procedures to produce
the optimized content. Much work has also been done on
the techniques employed in different modes of “lossy” [15]
transcoding such as compression, color depth reduction or
image scaling, etc., but little has been done to address the
possibility of providing QoS-sensitive decisions to com-
pensate for the lossy operations. There seems to exist a
gap between the declarative specification of the client
characteristics (for instance, CC/PP) and what can be
achieved via the various techniques used in different
transcoding methods. We propose in this article a
negotiation module, at the core of which is a decision
engine that would try to bridge this gap. The aim is to
increase user satisfaction in subscribing to Internet con-
tents in a constrained mobile computing environment. The
proposed model can automatically negotiate for the
appropriate content adaptation strategies to be used to
generate an optimal version of content.
3 THE CONTENT NEGOTIATION MODULE
The content negotiation module features a decision engine
whose operation is to generate the necessary adaptation
decision in order that the realization modules can synthe-
size the adapted version of content to the user’s satisfaction.
Fig. 2 gives an overall picture of the engine’s operations.
Along the temporal dimension, the module can be divided
into the preprocessing stage which takes place before the
arrival of the user request and the real-time processing
stage when the request is under processing. During the
preprocessing stage, the user preferences are captured and
represented in the form of “score nodes” as shown in the
figure. Then, in the real-time processing stage, the Score-
node Selection Algorithm will be applied to search for the
best score node taking into account the current real-time
context. This article discusses the details of the computation
of the score based on the user’s perception in the QoS
model. This perception provides a value judgement for the
different content versions. We also discuss the construction
of the special data structure used by the selection algorithm.
A set of quality axes can be identified for different types
of multimedia content. This set of qualities forms the
working properties that precisely defines the QoS for any
multimedia content. The quality of a certain version of an
object can be seen as a point in an n-dimensional space,
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Fig. 2. The content negotiation module.
where n is the number of different qualities. Take the QoS of
a Portable Document Format (PDF) document as an
example:
QoSpdf-document ¼
ðcolor; scaling; segment; transmission-time;modalityÞ;
where modality addresses the change in the presentation
scheme of the content in order for the content to be
rendered in different devices. For example, a PDF docu-
ment can be presented in the original PDF format, but in
view of the constrained bandwidth of the cellular network
and the limited resources of the handheld device, it is
advisable to convert the document to a representation that
the device will be able to comfortably render, such as the
format of the Wireless Markup Language (WML) which is
supported by many WAP devices.
3.1 User-Centric Score Value
To design a score-based intelligent system, we need to
define our own semantics, which is in terms of score. This
involves numeric judgement of the content versions or
adaptation strategies so that one can tell which content
version is better than the others. We use numeric values to
quantify this judgement. This is in contrast to the resource-
based design in [16], [10], [22].
3.1.1 Quantifying Quality
To facilitate the expression and automatic processing of QoS
parameters, we need a quantitative approach to character-
izing QoS in any axis. We define a metric based on quality
value(qv). Take the quality axis “color” as an example. An
8-bit color image is assigned a larger qv than that of an
image with 1-bit black and white color. It is however not as
straightforward to express or measure quantitatively the
loss of qv in terms of colors. Also, different quality axes
would have different QoS characteristics and such diversity
makes capturing all the relevant characteristics quantita-
tively a nontrivial task. We propose the following model
that can produce a satisfactory result in our architecture.
. The quality value(qv) is any value between 0 and 1;
the higher the qv, the better the QoS.
. The quantization step(qs) defines the scale that is
applicable to a particular quality axis. Take image as
an example, the scale has 2 (colors), 16, 256, and so
on, as quantization steps.
Next, we need the modeling functions that capture the
behavior of qv against the variation of qs. Modeling function
f is a function that captures the variation of qv against the
variation of qs in a particular quality domain. It is denoted
by qv ¼ fiðqsÞ for the ith quality domain.
In the prototype system, we use first order and second
ordermodeling to monitor the change of qv against qs. Users
can input their desired modeling curve to the system if they
have a particular perception towards the quality axis.
For the first order modeling, qv increases (or decreases)
linearly with increase (or decrease) of qs and can be
described as follows:
qv ¼ qs qsmin
qsmax  qsmin ðincreasingÞ;
qv ¼ qs qsmax
qsmin  qsmax ðdecreasingÞ;
where qsmax is the maximum step possible in this quality
domain, e.g., 100 percent scaling factor, and qsmin is the
threshold step that can exist and convey a significant
content value to the user, e.g., 1-2 percent scaling factor.
For the second order modeling, the modeling curve is
characterized by the second order equation
qv ¼ a qs2 þ b qsþ c:
With this modeling, saturation is applied whereby qvwould
attain saturation in the far end of qs, as shown in Fig. 3. At
or near saturation, qv will have an insignificant increase (or
decrease) with a change in qs. Consider again the quality
axis of color. When qs is at 16-bit colors (65,536 colors), the
addition of more colors will have an insignificant impact on
qv when compared to the initial cases where increments of
colors near the value of two colors will have more impact on
the perceived quality. We expect most user preferences will
exhibit this type of saturation pattern. It can give a more
concrete perception on QoS for some quality domains.
Other quality domains that do not have such a saturation
behavior can be modeled using the first order equation. An
example would be the quality axis of modality.
Consider the case where qv increases with qs and, so, we
have three sets of equations in the model:
1 ¼ a qs2max þ b qsmax þ c;
0 ¼ a qs2min þ b qsmin þ c;
0 ¼ 2a qsmax þ b ðsaturationÞ:
By some mathematical manipulation of the three equations,
we can obtain the result for the increasing case:
qv ¼ qs
2  2qsmaxqs qs2min þ 2qsmaxqsmin
2qsmaxqsmin  qs2min  qs2max
ðincreasingÞ:
Similarly, we can model the QoS quantitatively for the case
where the value of qv decreases with the value of qswith the
following curve:
qv ¼ qs
2  2qsmaxqsþ qs2max
qs2max  2qsmaxqsmin þ qs2min
ðdecreasingÞ:
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Fig. 3. The second order modeling curve.
Together, these two models can capture most if not all of the
behavior of the most common quality axes. If users have a
particular quality model to a quality axis that these two
models do not cover, they can input their desired modeling
curves into the system. The behavior of the modeling curve
is cleanly separable from the score evaluation process.
3.1.2 Score Evaluation
With the concept of quality axes as just described, the user
can easily indicate his preferences. For example, a user may
have a weak perception on color but a rather strong
sensitivity on the difference in dimensional size. The user
will rank qualitatively the quality axis of color to be lower
than that of scaling. The user can input his specific
perception (via ranking) regarding each quality axis, and
the relative weight of each axis can then be calculated. An
aggregate score can then be computed based on these
weights:
wi ¼ rankiP
rankj
;
where ranki is the specific perception given by a user on the
quality axis i.
Next, we can define an n-dimensional vector w for the
weights to be assigned to each quality axis
w ¼ ðw1; w2; . . . ; wn1; wnÞ:
Then, the score can be considered a dot product between the
n-dimensional qv vector and the n-dimensional weight vector
w in an n-dimensional vector space:
score ¼ qv  w
¼
X
qviwi:
Finally, we can obtain
score ¼
X
fiðqsiÞwi:
The value of score provides the numeric judgement of
the content version or the corresponding transcoding
strategies. In creating the knowledge base for the decision
engine, the user may not be familiar with expressing his
preference in terms of quantitative information. But, on the
other hand, it is much easier to provide qualitative
information for one quality domain over the other. In the
latter approach, they merely specify their preference with-
out exact quantification and the qualitative information can
be described by a preference relation that defines the
relationship between different quality domains. It is the
view of many researchers that human frequently reasons in
qualitative rather than quantitative terms [3].
3.2 Score Node Representation
Scores corresponding to different versions need to be stored
in some organized structure in order to facilitate efficient
searching. This structure is either a linked list or a tree
where each node represents a content version and stores the
corresponding score. Apart from the score, a score node
contains also the adaptation settings (the qs’s) for possible
subsequent generation of this version of content.
Fig. 4 gives an example of a score node. The user has
given weightings of 4, 1, and 5 to three quality domains,
respectively. Then, we have w ¼ ð0:4; 0:1; 0:5Þ. Consider
the node i in the tree, as shown in the figure. The quality
values of this node in the three quality domains are
ðf1ð3Þ ; f2ð4Þ ; f3ð1ÞÞ where fð Þ returns the qv value given
a qs value as discussed above. Assume the qv values are
ð0:42 ; 0:51 ; 0:33Þ; the score of this node is therefore
equal to
score ¼ 0:42 0:4þ 0:51 0:1þ 0:33 0:5 ¼ 0:384:
A search space consisting of all possible score nodes is
created at initialization time, which covers all the possible
adaptation decisions that the decision engine can make. For
example, in our prototype (discussed in Section 4), there are
five quality domains for which the user can specify their
preference, and, for each, there are four possible adaptation
choices (i.e., four qs and qv values). Thus, the resulting
search space has 1,024 score nodes. The score to be assigned
to each score node is computed at preprocessing time when
the user signs in to register and specify his preferences. This
can be done at preprocessing time because of the static
nature of the score-version association—that is, we expect
that the user would rarely change his preference for the
various quality domains. The score node space so estab-
lished is preprocessed into a suitable data structure such
that, when a request is received, heuristic search in real-
time can be performed effectively and efficiently.
The score nodes can be arranged in a linked list with the
parameter score as the key value. To determine the optimal
version of content with the highest score value constrained
by the rendering requirement, heuristic search (“negotiation
algorithm”) is applied over the score linked list. Balanced
binary tree is another, alternative data structure. Fig. 5
shows a score tree. All the scores in the left subtree are
smaller than that of the parent node at the top, and all the
scores in the right subtree are larger than or equal to that of
the parent.
3.3 Decision Logic
The score nodes for a user capture all the possible
combinations of preference values in various quality
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Fig. 4. A score node.
domains. They do not include values of real-time para-
meters such as the characteristics (metadata) of the Web
object being requested, the characteristics of the network
connection, and the device capability. The goal of the
operation of the decision engine is to find the best scoring
node corresponding to a version of the content that is
renderable given those real-time parameters. During the
process to locate the optimal node, for each score node to be
examined, the decision engine will generate a binary
decision (True or False) based on the client device
capability, the network parameters, the adaptation settings
stored in the score node, and the content itself:
T jj F  decisionðscore node; Pd; Pn; PcÞ;
where score-node provides the setting of various quality
axes. The binary decision True indicates that the content
after transcoding according to the adaptation settings as
specified in this score node is renderable in the target device
with its particular capability in the current network
environment. The binary decision False otherwise. The
decision function, decisionðÞ, interacts with the score node
data structure iteratively in a negotiation fashion until a
satisfactory score node with a True decision value is found.
The decision logic may operate with different strategies
in different application scenarios. In some scenarios, we can
identify a metric with the property of ordered relation, based
on which we can make binary decisions. For example,
“Resource” is a metric that is based on an ordered relation,
and so the decision logic can operate as follows:
if Resourcei > Resourcedevice
then
return False
else
return True
Resourcei is the resource level of the score node i computed
using parameters such as the adaptation settings stored in
the score node, the network parameters, and the content
metadata. We can save some effort during searching for the
optimal score node using the observation that whenever the
decision corresponding to Resourcei returns False, the score
nodes with Resource larger than Resourcei should also
return False. Therefore, all the score nodes with Resource
larger than Resourcei need not be visited, leading to the
saving of a considerable amount of execution overhead
when using binary search or a binary search tree. To further
illustrate the idea, we can explicitly define the following as
part of the decision logic and the logic will return True if
and only if
1. content size  device memory buffer size,
2. content dimension  acceptable device screen
dimension,
3. color depth of the content  acceptable color depth
of the device, and
4. 2DRTT þ Spatial size of the contentBandwidth of the channel  tthrehold,
where 2DRTT is the network round trip time and tthreshold is
the maximum transmission time the user can tolerate for the
current session.
To identify a metric with the ordered relation property,
the metric must satisfy a number of criteria. That is, a binary
decision function f on a score node set is an ordered relation
if and only if it is reflexive, asymmetric, and transitive. In
some cases, however, it is difficult to identify a metric with
the property of ordered relation. Take the following
decision logic as an example, where the decision logic
should return True if and only if
1. the modality specified in the score node can be
supported by the device,
2. the frame rate specified in the score node can be
supported by the device,
3. the color depth specified in the score node can be
supported by the device, and
4. the resolution specified in the score node can be
supported by the device.
Since there exist devices that require exactly some specific
values of color depth (instead of a range) in order to
operate, and similarly for resolution and frame rate, we
cannot devise an ordered relation for the above decision
logic in any way for us to apply binary search. For such a
case, one might have to visit all the score nodes.
3.4 Score Node Selection Algorithm
The proposed decision engine runs a “negotiation” process
between the data structure component containing the user’s
preference information and a decision function of the
decision engine, as shown in Fig. 6. The negotiation process
entails a systematic traversal of score nodes by a negotiation
algorithm. This is an iterative heuristic search to try to find
the best score that meets the rendering constraint. The result
is the most optimal score node found by the algorithm. The
adaptation strategy as contained in the node will be fed to
the realization processes to synthesize the actual version of
the adapted content.
We propose four negotiation algorithms to suit different
types of scenarios.
. Score Linked List (SLL) Negotiation Algorithm: We
apply heuristic search on the linked list until the
decision logic can yield True. This is an OðnÞ
algorithm.
. Ordered Relation Score Tree (ORST) Negotiation
Algorithm: A balanced binary tree is used whereby
an ordered relation can be identified in the decision
logic. The comparison logic in ordered relation can
facilitate the operation of the binary search tree,
resulting in an Oðlg nÞ algorithm. We will illustrate
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Fig. 5. A typical score tree.
the ordered relation of the decision logic with the
PDF document adaptation system later.
. Nonordered Relation Score Tree (NORST) Negotia-
tion Algorithm: When no ordered relation can be
identified in the decision logic, we need to visit
every node in the listed list in the worst case. We use
this probabilistic score tree algorithm that incurs less
overhead and can “likely” return a good if not the
best score node. Again, this is an Oðlg nÞ algorithm.
The optimization accuracy (of finding the optimal
score node) for the NORST Negotiation Algorithm
can be proved to be bounded by
AoðptÞ 
1 ð1 ptÞ
"
ð1 ptÞ
1
pt þ ð1 ptÞ
lgðntotal þ 1Þ
þ 2lgð
1
pt
þ 1Þð1 ð1 ptÞ
1
ptÞ
lgðntotal þ 1Þ
#
;
where ntotal is the total number of score nodes and pt
is the average probability that the nodes in the
subtree will return True at the decision logic.
Fig. 7 shows the plot of the optimization accuracy
based on the above equation for different sizes of the
score tree, where n is the number of nodes in the
tree. As expected, the optimization accuracy in-
creases with the value of pt. It should be noted that
even when pt is small (e.g., 0.3), the optimization
accuracy still lingers around the area of 70 percent.
. Score Linked List-Non-Ordered Relation Score Tree
(SLL-NORST) Negotiation Algorithm: We can define
a threshold for the optimization accuracy, for
example 70 percent, such that when the accuracy
level of the NORST algorithm falls below this
threshold value, the system will automatically
switch to the SLL algorithm. This will guarantee
that the accuracy of resulting optimization will be
bounded by this threshold value. This is the
algorithm used in our prototype system, to be
discussed in the next section.
Further details on these negotiation algorithms can be
found in [13].
4 PDF DOCUMENT CONTENT ADAPTATION SYSTEM
We have implemented an intermediary proxy that hosts the
decision engine as discussed in the previous sections in
order to demonstrate the practical viability of our approach.
Our PDF Document Content Adaptation System
(PDCAS) is aware of the user context in five quality
domains: color, transmission time, scaling, modality, and
segment. The modality domain lets the user specify how he
feels about preserving the mode versus transcoding of the
original content to a different mode. There are four values
in the scaling domain, corresponding to the output format
of WML, HTML, bitmap, and PDF, respectively. The
segment domain corresponds to how the user feels about
cropping of the content, with four different cropping ratios
for the user to choose from. The user can also specify the
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Fig. 6. The negotiation process.
Fig. 7. The plot of optimization accuracy against pt.
maximum transmission time tthreshold he can tolerate for the
content delivery.
For the context of device capability, we can use
information derived from some commercial portable device
models (Fig. 8), and the system will take into account the
screen size, the supported number of colors, media type(s),
markup language(s), and the memory buffer size (e.g., the
maximum deck size acceptable by a WAP phone) as shown
in Table 1.
In general, the user can set a limit on the file size of the
Web objects received in the browser for both the Pocket PC
and the Palm. The setting we use here is the default
maximum channel size for Avantgo [1]. For Ericsson R320,
the dimension (width x height) of the GIF image cannot
exceed 12,000 pixels.
For the network context, a set of parameters like
bandwidth and round-trip time of some currently popular
communication channels, e.g., CDMA, GPRS and CDPD,
etc., can be applied to our system so that the system is made
aware of the networking context. Here, 300 ms round trip
time [23] is used for the calculation.
By supplying different values to the parameters de-
scribed above, the Web browser or a WAP device simulator
(we use the Nokia 6210 simulator [17]) can emulate the
operation of any type of client device, even a fictitious one.
In practice, techniques for automatically discovery of the
client device type (via for example HTTP headers) and
networking characteristics as well as some means of client
identification (explicit userid or cookies) would be em-
ployed in order to generate all the necessary context
information. In our system, we use userid embedding in
URL [21] to identify the end user.
4.1 The Score Nodes
In our prototype, there are five quality domains for the user
to specify a value, and for each there are four possible
values for the quantization steps—e.g., for color, we have 2,
4, 16, and 256 colors; for scale, we have 100, 75, 50, and 25
percent scaling factors; and for time, we have 1.0, 0.75, 0.5,
and 0.25 of tthreshold. According to the relationship between
the quantization step and the quality value (i.e., the
modeling function), the corresponding quality value be-
tween 0 and 1 can be found. The summation of these quality
values weighted by the specific user-preference for different
quality domains will give the aggregate score value. Each
score node will hold the specific values for the five quality
domains, the corresponding single aggregate score, and the
various reference pointers as required by the data structure,
be it a linked list or a tree. We have 45 ¼ 1; 024 score nodes
in the data structure.
4.2 The Decision Logic
According to the parameters discussed above, we can
explicitly define the following decision logic in our
prototype and the logic will return True if and only if
. content size  device memory buffer size (as found
in device capability), where the content size is
calculated by file size per page (in content metadata)
qsscaling  qssegment;
. content dimension  acceptable device screen
dimension (as found in device capability), where
the content dimension is calculated by document
dimension (in content metadata)qsscaling  qssegment;
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Fig. 8. Some commercial portable device models: (a) Nokia 6210,
(b) Ericsson R320, (c) iPAQ H3760, and (d) PALM m515.
TABLE 1
Some Device Profiles
. 2DRTT þ Spatial size of the contentBandwidth of the channel  tthrehold, where 2DRTT
is the network round-trip time and tthreshold is the
maximum transmission time the user can tolerate for
the current session;
. color depth of the content in content metadata 
supported number of colors for the device (as found
in device capability); and
. the modality of the content is supportable by the
device.
Note that, the first four are ordered-relation logic and the
last one is nonordered and, so, the combined logic is a
nonordered one. We therefore employ the SLL-NORST
Negotiation Algorithm in our system.
After making the decision on the optimal content version
with the negotiation algorithm, various transcoding techni-
ques are employed in order to synthesize the desired
content. The technical transcoding techniques employed are
summarized in Fig. 9.
4.3 Experimental Results
Several experiments were conducted with an aim to
demonstrate the practical usefulness of the prototype in
various application scenarios and the viability of the
proposed approach. These experiments also show the
sensitivity and awareness of the negotiation model towards
different situational or user-centric contexts. The graphical
manipulation operations such as image modal transcodings
involving PDF-to-image conversion, color depth reduction,
and image scaling are performed by ImageMagick 5.3.8.
The conversion of PDF to HTML is performed by pdftohtml
Converter 0.21. We have implemented a simple HTML-to-
WML transcoding module that can convert HTML to WML.
For all the cases, the actual time spent in executing the
algorithm to arrive at a transcoding decision is very small,
which is negligible when compared to the transcoding and
transmission times.
4.3.1 Delivery Time versus Modality Preservation
Fig. 10 shows some sample results of the same PDF
document being delivered to a WAP device and a PDA
using our system. The difference in presentation is due to
the user’s perception on two conflicting factors, the
transmission time and the modality preservation. For
Fig. 10a, the user has expressed a higher preference on
preserving the original modality over that of the transmis-
sion time, whereas, in Fig. 10b, the user has indicated the
opposite and, so, an image (WBMP) and a text (WML)
version would result respectively. For the case of the PDA,
we tested the sensitivity of the negotiation algorithm by
varying the trade off between the time and the modality
quality while keeping the other factors constant, and the
original content version in PDF, image (BMP) and text
(HTML) would result accordingly, as shown in the figure.
4.3.2 Maximum Tolerable Transmission Time
The user can also specify the maximum transmission time
he feels is tolerable and the system will negotiate the
content version automatically to suit his particular require-
ment, as shown in Fig. 11. In order to meet this time
requirement, the content may need to undergo a segment-
ing process—e.g., cropping the large HTML text to meet the
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Fig. 9. The PDF document adaptation system.
Fig. 10. The change of modality due to device capability and user
preference: (a) WBMP, (b) WML, (c) PDF, (d) BMP, (e) HTML.
timing requirement and leaving the residue to the next page
and linked by the “next” anchor. There is a decrease in the
value of the maximum tolerable transmission time as we go
from left to right in the figure for the sample deliveries. For
example, Fig. 11c corresponds to the user specifying 0.5
second of tolerable transmission time.
4.3.3 Color versus Time
Fig. 12 demonstrates the effect of the negotiation algorithm
trying to strike a balance for the trade off between the
conflicting factors of color and the transmission time. With
decreasing weights on the perception of color, the system
would respond with content versions of 256, 16, and 2
colors for the PDF document accordingly in order to favor
the transmission time in a slow network.
4.3.4 Networking Characteristics
The adaptability of the system over the networking
characteristics is shown in Fig. 13. The other factors in the
context are kept constant and we vary the bandwidth
parameter to test the outcome from the system. The sample
deliveries show that the system would switch modality in
order to suit the current bandwidth of the connection so as
to keep the transmission time within the allowed tolerance,
as shown in Figs. 13a, 13b, and 13c of the figure.
4.3.5 Device Capability
Further experiments were performed on the memory buffer
size of the device to see whether the negotiation algorithm
can return an optimal content version automatically and
accordingly in order to handle the heterogeneous nature of
the devices. The results are quite similar to those described
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Fig. 11. Awareness of the change of maximum tolerable transmission time: (a) WBMP, (b) larger WML, (c) smaller WML.
Fig. 12. Awareness of the color perception of the user: (a) BMP with 256 colors, (b) PDF with 16 colors, (c) PDF with 2 colors.
here for the networking context, with outcomes closely
agreeing with our expectation.
5 CONCLUSION
This article presents a QoS-sensitive decision engine that
can determine the optimal adaptation decisions from
interpolation of situational context information including
user preference, device capability, and network character-
istics. In the center of the decision making process is a
negotiation algorithm that considers all possible versions of
content in order to arrive at an optimal renderable version.
The operation of the algorithm makes up for the lossy
nature of the transcoding processes and finds a trade off
among qualities in various quality domains so that the
ensuing transcoding processes can be performed satisfacto-
rily. We have presented a summary of the experimental
results that confirm the viability of our approach.
In this work, we assume that user preferences and the
adaptation process have no dependence on what is in the
content. In another ongoing project, we try to perform
content analysis of Web documents to discover meaningful
components and their relationships, and the result could
lead to more effective adaptations. In such a design, the
final content to be generated will be sensitive to changes in
the user preference as well as the content.
The decisions that are generated as output from the
negotiation algorithm are used to drive a number of
transcoding operations to synthesize the desired content.
Therefore, the weaker the tie between the adaptation
decisions and the content-generation processes the better
would be the quality of the returned content. In other
words, the optimization accuracy to a certain extent
depends on this coupling between the algorithm and the
content-generation processes. In our design, we have tried
to separate the two as much as possible.
The negotiation module can be further extended such
that transcoding could be applied to the “tasks” a user
wishes to perform on a device rather than just contents.
Also, the document model employed in our prototype with
quality domains like colors, dimension, etc. can be extended
to cover images so that histograms, segmentations, etc.
could be added to the collection of quality domains.
In a related project [12], we study the trade off between
dynamic and static adaptation. The production of the
content as suggested by the decision engine can take
advantage of static preadaptation (thus, sacrificing I/O cost
for the CPU cost), or the approach of dynamic real-time
adaptation (sacrificing CPU cost for I/O cost). Some mixed
approach can be proposed to create a good cooperative
environment between these two modes so as to find the best
cost-effective methodology to synthesize contents with
guidance from the decision engine.
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